CLASSIFIED POSITION REQUEST
Position Title:

Instructional Assistant II

Dept/Program:

English and Study Skills Center

Submitted by:

Jeannie Kim

PT/FTE:

Part-time

New or Replacement:

Replacement of a budgeted position

Salary/Benefit Costs:

$7,085 Salary + $340 Benefits

Total Costs:

$7,425 (approximate)

Funding Source:

ESSC

Are there Salary Savings: No
Description of duties and responsibilities: Provide tutorial assistance to students in
the English and Study Skills Center. Assist instructor/supervisor by working with small groups of
students or an individual student. Maintain required records of progress and share records with
the instructor and/or supervisor. Work with instructor/supervisor concerning instructional
materials and equipment needs for assignments. Assist in the administration of tests. Assist
students with research skills and documentation Assist students with use of Microsoft Word and
PowerPoint. Assist instructor in executing plans for the special assignment area; supervise
students, where appropriate, in the execution of plans. Attend staff development and in-service
training programs as appropriate. Maintain an inventory of instructional supplies and materials;
arrange for and operate audio visual equipment.
Does Position act as an entry point for the college? Should it be bilingual?
The English and Study Center often is the first major center of support for students, particularly
for new students who, depending on the effectiveness of the support centers on campus, may
choose to continue on or become discouraged and not return. Thus, this position largely makes
for positive retention in all areas of the campus, particularly in English and Humanities. The
ability to speak another language other than English is not required for this position due to the
nature of the Center, but awareness of the non-native speaker’s particular challenges is needed.

What would happen if this position weren’t approved? Without this position, the
evening program at the English and Study Skills Center would be detrimentally affected. Because
the ESSC not only provides a means of necessary support to our student population but also
supports required labs in the English department, the ESSC’s loss of this essential evening
position would most certainly result in a drop in student enrollment in evening classes and a
limited offering of basic skills English classes at night.

